Capital Wedding Photography Ltd
Hello and thank you for contacting Capital Wedding Photography for our list of packages and prices.
Firstly, congratulations on your happy news!
Your wedding is one of the most important days of your life and it is essential that you hire a wedding
photography company that have the experience, skills and equipment to capture your wedding day as it
unfolds.
There are many wedding photographers in the Edinburgh area so how do you know which one is right for
you? Here are some tips to help you decide:
The most obvious thing is to take a look at their web site and have a look at the wedding gallery.


The number one thing to look at is the bride’s dress – can you see all the detail clearly in
the dress? Brides will spend a vast amount of their budget on their wedding dress, what’s
the point if you can’t see the detail in the dress in the official wedding photographs?



Take a look at the group shots, especially large group shots. Do the people on either end
of the group look as if they are leaning in toward the centre? If they do, there is a good
likelihood that the photographer doesn’t have the appropriate lens for this type of work.



How are the colours in the photographs? If they seem too rich, it means the photographs
have been over-processed in the editing phase.



Take a look at shots of the happy couples getting in and out of cars. Are there unsightly
reflections in the windows? That is caused by a lack of attention to detail by the
photographer.

What type of equipment does the photographer have? Don’t be afraid to ask them what camera they
use. A simple search on Google will tell you if it is a professional grade camera or not. You don’t want
your official wedding photographs to be of the same quality as the ones your uncle will produce do
you?
Finally, are there a lot of black and white shots in the photographer’s portfolio? If the bulk of them are
in black and white, you should ask yourself “why is that?”. This is usually a method that the less
experienced photographer uses to cover up shortcomings in their photographs.
At Capital Wedding Photography we take your wedding photography very seriously. Our Head
Professional Photographer, James Christie, has been photographing weddings since 1980 all over the
world. He uses the highest quality, professional grade Nikon cameras and lenses, ensuring his clients
receive what they are paying for – highly detailed, properly exposed, professional wedding photographs.
We know that we are far from being the least expensive wedding photography company in Edinburgh
because we employ highly qualified and experienced wedding photographers to provide you with the very
best results. We believe in the time proven phrase “You get what you pay for”.

James believes it is vital to sit down with each couple to discuss their needs for their special day. His style
is predominantly Reportage/Documentary; however, Traditional can also be catered for, the choice is up
to you. Although we are based in Edinburgh we are happy to travel to any location for your wedding.
James strives to use natural light wherever possible, to capture more natural wedding photographs.
However, we do use the Profoto B1 lighting system (The best in the world) for stunning images.
Our Wedding Photography packages are detailed with the prices below:

Silver Package - £1,000*
This package provides for two photographers to photograph the bride and groom arriving at the place of
service; the wedding ceremony (if access is permitted) and standard individual, couple, parents,
bridesmaids, best man and ushers and group shots at the wedding location. Photographs will be at the
highest resolution on the market today (meaning they can be printed poster size if you wish) with an
unrestricted license so you can make as many copies / prints as you like with the high-resolution digital
files. That way, would-be guests that are unable to attend can have a memento of the occasion.**

Gold Package - £1,750*
Everything in the Silver Package +


Reportage and formal photograph



Full day attendance (from preparations through to the first speech at the reception). Also includes
a female photographer to photograph the Bride and Bridesmaids getting ready for the ceremony.



Disc with as many hi-resolution images as we can get, for you to share.



Pre-wedding shoot.**

Platinum Package - £3,500*
Everything in the Gold Package +


Full Day attendance up to the First Dance



Pre-wedding shoot in the studio



All images on disc and then images of your choice (Up to 30 double pages) in the industry
leading “Acrylic Ice Wedding Album”**

*All packages require a 50% non-refundable deposit at the time of booking
**DVD containing fully edited images will be available no more than 10 working days from date of
wedding

Capital Wedding Photography Ltd
uk.jameschristie@gmail.com
0779 533 7778

